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Why C hoose  Iso tonix O PC -3 Beauty Blend?Why C hoose  Iso tonix O PC -3 Beauty Blend?  
Isotonix OPC-3 Beauty Blend challenges the phrase - Beauty is only skin deep - by taking a
unique, inside-out approach to making you both look and feel better. Containing nutrients that
provide cardiovascular support, promote increased energy, boost immunity and regulate
blood sugar, this product delivers diverse health support. At the same time, with a rich
combination of vitamins and antioxidants proven to promote cell protection, collagen
production and healthy circulation, Isotonix OPC-3 Beauty Blend supplies your skin and hair
with what they need to flourish! 

Who should  take  Iso tonix O PC -3 Beauty Blend?Who should  take  Iso tonix O PC -3 Beauty Blend?  
Who wouldn't want to be noticed for healthy-looking skin, especially when it's cultivated at the
cellular level where it really counts? All of us are constantly in contact with an environment
that can be quite stressful upon the delicate nature of our skin. Everyone should take
precautions against the effects of stress, aging and the environment when it comes to
maintaining skin health. This product should be taken by anyone over the age of 18 who
wants to look, feel and perform at their best, enabling them to reveal their beauty from the
inside out.* 

When can I expect results?When can I expect results?  
Within minutes after consumption of Isotonix OPC-3 Beauty Blend, the proanthocyanidins are
delivered to the blood stream where they immediately take action, supporting healthy blood
flow. OPC-3 Beauty Blend supports healthy blood perfusion all-over the body, which helps
promote a healthy oxygen and nutrient supply as well as healthy waste removal. 

OPCs support collagen production in the skin, which increases smoothness and elasticity. It
requires patience until skin cells have renewed significant amounts of collagen to show
visible effects. Take Isotonix OPC-3 Beauty Blend to keep skin cells at their peak vitality. 

On a short-term basis, many people notice a fresher-looking skin complexion.* 

C an men take  Iso tonix O PC -3 Beauty Blend?C an men take  Iso tonix O PC -3 Beauty Blend?  
Yes, this product is for anyone who wants to maintain healthy, youthful-looking skin.*


